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EDMONTON, Alberta – 19 August 2015 – OilPaw Environmental Services Inc. announced today 
that they are offering a 100% No False Alarm Guarantee on all their new leak detection 
technology installations for the hydrocarbon markets.  If there is a false alarm, OP-ES will take 
an additional step and pay their clients $1,000 CAD for each false alarm that occurs. 
 
‘‘We are proud of our technology and understand the hazards that false alarms create in the 
market,’’ said Jonathan Weselake, OilPaw’s President.  ‘‘With a 100% No False Alarm 
Guarantee and a compensation to our clients if there is a false alarm; OilPaw is leading the 
industry with technology, service, and customer satisfaction.  This is a game-changer for the 
Leak Detection market and for our clients.’’ 
 
OilPaw’s guarantee covers all products that they design, supply, install, commission, and are 
part of their Service Delivery Model agreements.  Unique to the leak detection market, OilPaw 
offers a wide-selection of leak detection technology from multiple manufacturers.  OilPaw 
also provides expert Leak Detection consulting and risk assessment and mitigation 
strategies, something no other supplier provides.   
 
Also starting today, OilPaw customers can take advantage of extended Service Delivery Model 
agreements at reduced costs and increased services, including the 100% No False Alarm 
Guarantee.   
 
Although many companies in the hydrocarbon transportation and storage industry are looking 
to install more external leak detection, there is growing annoyance with false alarms and 
ineffective technology.  Companies want to use more external leak detection, but have limited 
its use because of these challenges.     
 
This guarantee from OilPaw offers a different kind of external leak detection experience, 
designed to earn trust in their products and services.  With this guarantee, OilPaw set out to 
design a set of products and services that is part of the solution to false alarms.   
 
For more information, please contact: 
 
Jonathan Weselake, President 
OilPaw Environmental Services Inc. 
(T) +1 587 987 9528 
(E) jw@oilpaw.com 
 


